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Introduction 

The procedure of training the students applied for the Doctor of Philosophy            

and Doctor of Sciences research degrees of higher education is developed in            

accordance with the Constitution of Ukraine, the Law of Ukraine "On Higher            

Education", the Resolution of Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 23 March 2016             

No.261 "On approval of the Procedure of training the students applied for the             

Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Sciences research degrees of higher education            

in higher education institutions (research institutions)”, Procedure of awarding the          

research degrees approved by the Resolution of Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of             

19 August 2015 No. 656, “On Regulations “On the Procedure of awarding the             

research degrees” approved by the Decree of Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 24              

July 2013 No. 567 (with amendments), and the regulations of Kyiv National            

University of Trade and Economics (hereinafter KNUTE, the University). 

This document determines the mechanism of training the students at the third            

(education and research) cycle and research cycle of higher education to attain the             

degrees of Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Sciences (as attained). 

1. General Regulations 

1.1. There are some forms of PhD and postdoctoral students’ training. They            

are: 

- PhD studies (full- and part-time); 

- full-time postdoctoral studies; 

- self-studies.  

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) is an educational and simultaneously the first           

research degree attained at the third cycle of higher education on the basis of a               

master's degree. The PhD degree is awarded by a specialized academic council of a              

higher education institution or a research institution as a result of successful            

completion of an appropriate Cycle 3 program by a PhD student and public defense              

of a thesis in a specialized academic council. 



Doctor of Sciences is the second degree attained by a person at the research              

cycle of the higher education on the basis of PhD degree. It involves gaining the               

highest competencies in developing and implementing research methodology,        

conducting original research, obtaining research findings, which ensure an         

important theoretical or an applied solution, are of a national or world significance,             

and are published in scholarly journals. 

PhD student is a person enrolled to attain a PhD degree. 

Postdoctoral student is a person enrolled to attain a Doctor of Sciences            

degree. 

Aspirant is a member of the KNUTE teaching staff applied for PhD degree             

without interrupting employment at KNUTE or while staying in a sabbatical. 

The normative period of training in a doctorate school takes four years for             

PhD student and two years for attaining a Doctor of Sciences degree, while             

aspirants conduct the thesis research for a term of up to five years. 

1.2. PhD and postdoctoral studies are carried out: 

- at the expense of the public funds (by state contracts); 

- at the expense of private funds (on the contractual basis, in particular,             

through the research grants of the university, which imply the training of those             

applied for PhD or Doctor of sciences degrees). 

1.3. PhD training can be carried out through an Cycle 3 program approved by              

KNUTE and research institutions; the curriculum implementation is carried out by           

the university, while the research conducted in accordance with individual          

curriculum is ensured by a research institution or by KNUTE along with a research              

institution. 

1.4. A contract is concluded to regulate the relationship between a PhD/             

postdoctoral student and the University. 

1.5. A person who had previously studied in a doctoral school on the basis of               

state contracts and had not defended the thesis or had been prematurely expelled is              



entitled to re-enter a doctoral school on the basis of state contracts only on              

condition of reimbursement of funds spent for his/her training under the procedure            

determined by the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine. 

1.6. The scientific and methodical support and organization of the          

PhD/postdoctoral training is carried out by the KNUTE Academic Board. 

1.7. Coordination of the PhD/postdoctoral training is carried out by a           

doctoral school.  

2. Rights and duties of PhD and postdoctoral students 

2.1. PhD and postdoctoral students enjoy the rights of the applicants of the             

higher education, as defined by the Law of Ukraine "On Higher Education". For             

appropriate research conducted, PhD and postdoctoral students are also entitled to: 

- have free access to all types of open research information available in             

higher education institutions (research institutions), libraries and state archives of          

Ukraine; 

- get methodological and substantive research advise on own research from           

the scientific supervisor (consultant); count on a clear division of responsibilities           

between two scientific supervisors appointed by the academic council for the PhD            

student; 

- be provided with safe and non-hazardous conditions and a well-equipped           

place for research; 

- enjoy academic mobility implemented in accordance with the Regulations          

on the procedure for implementing the right to academic mobility, approved by the             

Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 12 August 2015 No. 579. 

-study leave, in particular for health reasons, pregnancy and childbirth, the           

child care up to three-year period, according to the law. 

2.2. PhD and postdoctoral students have a responsibility to implement the           

obligations of the higher education applicants, determined by the Law of Ukraine            



"On Higher Education". For appropriate research conducted, PhD and postdoctoral          

students are also required to: 

-abide by the moral and ethical norms and standards of behavior of            

researchers in the relevant field (profession) established by the university; 

- execute an individual plan of research work and an individual curriculum,            

and systematically report on the progress of their implementation at the department            

meeting and the faculty academic council; 

- defend own scientific achievements as a thesis (for PhD students) and a             

thesis, or published monograph, or a set of articles published in domestic and             

international peer-reviewed professional journals (for postdoctoral students) in due         

time in a specialized academic council. 

2.3. The university is prohibited to impose the obligations on PhD or            

postdoctoral students, which do not correspond with the Cycle 3 program and            

thesis supervision. 

2.4. PhD and postdoctoral students are entitled to participate in the calls for             

grant support for research and scholarships, founded in honor of distinguished           

individuals in science, education, culture, public persons, as well as established by            

the President of Ukraine, the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine, state and non-state             

bodies, enterprises, institutions or organizations. 

3. Requirements to enrollment to a doctoral school 

Admission to a doctoral school is on a competitive basis according to these             

regulations, the enrollment conditions for higher education institutions approved by          

the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine and KNUTE admission rules. 

Admission rules to a doctoral school are approved by the KNUTe Academic            

board, taking into account the enrollment conditions for higher education          

institutions according to the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of             

23 March, 2016, No. 26 “Procedure of training the students applied for the Doctor              



of Philosophy and Doctor of Sciences research degrees of higher education in            

higher education institutions (research institutions)”, and are published in due time           

on the KNUTE official web-site.  

The rules of admission are valid during the relevant academic year. 

Training in a doctoral school involves performing education and research or           

research programmes by a person enrolled in a particular field and conducting own             

research. An integral part of the education and research programme of a PhD             

school and the postdoctoral program of a doctoral school is the preparation and             

publication of scientific articles. 

PhD and postdoctoral students conduct research in accordance with an          

individual plan of research work, which defines the content, terms of execution,            

and the scope of research works, as well as the planned term of a thesis defense                

during the period of training in the doctoral school. 

An individual plan of research work is agreed by an PhD/postdoctoral           

student with a thesis supervisor and approved by the KNUTE Academic board            

within two months from the date of enrollment of a PhD/postdoctoral student. An             

individual plan of research is obligatory for execution by a PhD/postdoctoral           

student and it is used to assess the progress of the planned research work. 

Violation of the terms of an individual plan of research without valid reasons             

provided for by the law may be regarded as grounds for the KNUTE Academic              

board decision on a PhD/postdoctoral student expulsion.  

PhD/Postdoctoral Training is completed by a thesis defense in a specialized           

academic council. PhD/Postdoctoral student has the right to choose a specialized           

academic council. 

A PhD/Postdoctoral student who has defended before the period of          

completing the PhD or doctoral school has the right on the following: 

- to receive a one-time payment in the amount of the scholarship balance             

stipulated by the University budget for the corresponding calendar year and to be             



excluded from the  doctoral school by his / her personal application; 

- to get a paid academic leave for the remaining period until the statutory              

duration of doctoral school by his or her personal application. 

If a student defends the thesis at the second or third year of training period               

and is selected on the corresponding academic position at KNUTE on the            

competition basis, then the total amount of the scholarship balance is charged as a              

monthly wage supplement. 

 

3.1. Procedure and conditions for enrollment to the doctoral school 

3.1.1. The main form of PhD students training at the third (education and             

research) cycle of higher education is the doctoral school.  

3.1.2. The persons with a master's degree (an educational qualification level           

of a specialist) are enrolled to the doctoral school on a competitive basis. The              

persons who timely submit all the following necessary documents for admission in            

accordance with the rules of admission are allowed for entrance examinations: 

1. Application form 

2. Questionnaire. 

3. Passport copy. 

4. Copy of the master's or specialist's degree diploma indicating the specialty            

and including the appendix to the diploma. The persons who have been educated             

abroad should submit a copy of the diploma, its translation certified in the             

established procedure, and a certificate of its recognition. 

5. Copy of a military ticket or certificate of registration are required for             

reservists. 

6. Certificate of the candidate's exams (if any). 

7. Recommendation of the academic council of the Faculty of Higher           

Education Institution for admission to PhD study (if available). 

8. Decision of the department regarding the research direction and a           



scientific supervisor. 

9. Medical certificate (form 086/о). 

10. 3x4 cm photo. 

11. A copy of the employment record certified by the personnel department            

seal in a workplace. 

12. Autobiography. 

13. List of published works, inventions or research offer. 

14. An identification code copy.  

The admission board may deny access to entrance exams solely in           

connection with the specified admission documents, which were not submitted          

within a defined deadline. 

When applying, the candidate personally presents the following: 

the document certifying identity and citizenship (in accordance with Article 5           

of the Law of Ukraine "On Citizenship of Ukraine"); 

military ticket or certificate of registration are required for the military           

persons reservists; 

a document of a state standard (original) about the previously acquired           

educational (educational qualifying) cycle, on the basis of which the enrollment is            

made, and its appendix. 

All copies of documents are certified according to the originals by the            

university's admission committee or in accordance with the procedure established          

by the law. The copies of a document certifying identity and nationality, a military              

ticket (residence permit) are not a subject of certification. The copies of documents             

without presentation of originals are not accepted. 

An employment record with a note on dismissal from the last place of work              

due to entering the full-time study in the doctoral school and a certificate from the               

place of work about the average monthly wage are submitted by a PhD student              

personally directly after enrollment. 



A person who sought admission on the basis of a diploma issued by a foreign               

higher education institution is allowed to entrance exams on an equal basis with             

other persons. Such an applicant is enrolled in case of successful completion of             

entrance exams and recognition of his or her diploma by the academic council.  

The persons who have submitted all necessary documents timely for          

admission in accordance with the admission rules are allowed to entrance exams.            

The decision to admit to the entrance exams is made by the university admission              

commission taking into account the department decision, consideration of the          

submitted research papers, research proposal. This decision on admission is          

delivered to a PhD student within a week. 

The persons allowed to the entrance exams by the admission committee are            

provided with additional paid leave (10 days per each exam) by the place of work               

for preparing and passing entrance exams. 

3.1.3. In accordance with paragraph 11 of Article 44 of the Law of Ukraine              

"On Higher Education" and the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine             

of March 23, 2016, No. 261 "Procedure for training the students applied for the              

Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Sciences research degrees of higher education            

in higher education institutions (research institutions)", admission to the doctoral          

school is based on the results of following exams: 

- Specialty exam (in the scope of the Master's level programme by            

appropriate specialty); 

- Foreign language exam (by the choice of the KNUTE academic board in             

the scope corresponding to Level B2 of the Common European Framework of            

Reference for Languages). An applicant who has confirmed the level of           

knowledge, in particular English, by a valid TOEFL test certificate, or the            

International English Language Testing System, or a Cambridge English Language          

Assessment certificate, is exempted from taking a foreign language exam. When           

determining the competition results, the indicated certificates are equal to the           



results of the entrance exam on a foreign language with the highest score; 

- Philosophy exam. 

Entrance exams on specialty, foreign language, and philosophy are estimated          

by 100-point scale. 

For the competitive admission of the persons to the doctoral school, the            

competition score is calculated by adding the scores on entrance exams on            

specialty, foreign language and philosophy multiplied by weighting factors. 

Competitive score of PhD school entrants is determined by the following           

formula: 

CS=SS×K1+FS×K2+PS×K3, 

where SS is a score on a specialty exam; 

FS is a score on a foreign language exam; 

PS is a score on philosophy exam; 

K1, K2, K3 – weighting factor totaling 1. 

 Weighting factors of entrance exams are approved on the following levels:  

on a specialty (K1) – 0.5; 

on a foreign language (K2) – 0.3; 

on philosophy (K3) – 0.2. 

Persons who have certificates of passing all or several PhD exams may be             

exempted (upon their request and with a written agreement) from entrance exams.            

The Admission Board enrolls the scores of the PhD exams on the basis of the               

relevant application of an applicant. 

The persons who enter the doctoral school from another field of           

specialization than of that indicated in their master's (specialist) degree should pass            

additional entrance exams. 

Entrance exam programmes are developed and approved by the University          

no later than three months before the beginning of the acceptance of documents.  

Entrance exam programmes are published on the KNUTE website and in the            



admission commission office. 

The applicants who had not showed up for entrance exams at the scheduled             

time for no valid reasons, as well as those whose knowledge was assessed as              

"unsatisfactory" (lower than 60 points) are not allowed to participate in the            

following entrance exams. 

Repeated passing the entrance exams is not allowed. The results of entrance            

exams to the doctoral school are valid for admission to the University during one              

calendar year. 

Appeals against the results of entrance exams are considered by the appeal            

committee of the University. Its composition and procedure are approved by the            

rector’s order. 

3.1.4. Entrance exams to the doctoral school are conducted by the subject            

commissions, which consist, as a rule, of three to five persons appointed by the              

rector’s order. 

3.1.5. The composition of the subject commissions includes the doctors of           

philosophy and doctors of sciences, who conduct scientific research in the           

corresponding special field and stay responsible for the implementation of the           

corresponding Cycle 3 program. 

The persons appointed to the subject commissions may include the          

representatives of the research institutions, which are contracted for joint research           

activities and / or joint supervision of PhD theses and / or joint implementation of               

the Cycle 3 program, or which are engaged in PhD training according to a joint               

education and research programme coordinated by both the University and a           

scientific institution. 

The foreign language subject committee may include persons who do not           

have any research degree and academic rank, but who are fluent in a corresponding              

foreign language and able to evaluate the level of knowledge of the corresponding             

language by an applicant according to the decision of the KNUTE Academic            



Board. 

3.1.6. By the results of entrance exams to the doctoral school, the admission             

commission decides on each admission case by the procedure determined by the            

rules of admission to the University. 

The admission commission decision on enrollment to the doctoral school is           

approved by the order of the rector, which is published in accordance with the              

established procedure. 

3.1.7. A thesis supervisor is appointed for a PhD student simultaneously with            

her/his admission by the rector order from among academic and teaching staff with             

a scientific degree. 

A thesis supervisor guides the thesis development, provides advice on the           

content and methodology of a thesis, controls the implementation of the individual            

plan of research work and the individual curriculum of a PhD student, and is              

responsible to the KNUTE Academic board for the proper and timely performance            

of own responsibilities as a thesis supervisor. 

As a rule, a thesis supervisor with a Doctor of Sciences degree may carry out               

simultaneous research supervision of no more than five PhD students, including           

postdoctoral students. 

As a rule, the thesis supervisor with a PhD degree may carry out             

simultaneous research supervision of a theses of no more than three PhD students. 

A thesis supervisor has 50 academic hours per a thesis annually. The            

KNUTE Academic board may allocate more hours and the special university funds            

for PhD training, taking into account the needs of a PhD student and effectiveness              

of research supervision. 

The KNUTE Academic board may decide on appointment of two thesis           

supervisors for a PhD student with an appropriate distribution of academic hours            

and responsibilities between them. 

3.1.8. The KNUTE Academic board decides on entitlement of doctors of           



philosophy to carry out thesis supervision at the Cycle 3 according to the offers              

provided by the academic councils of the faculties (only for those departments            

where the average workload of the Doctor of Sciences includes supervision of not             

less than 3 (5) postdoctoral students, PhD students). 

The criteria for providing thesis supervision are the following: 

- research works (min 10) (authored or co-authored), published after a thesis            

defense in domestic and / or foreign (international) peer-reviewed journals, of           

which at least three publications are in periodicals included in the scientific            

databases Scopus or Web of Science and others; 

- supervision of research work or participation in its development; 

- availability of well-documented experience of international activities in the          

field of specialty (publications in foreign publications and / or participation in            

international conferences and / or internships abroad, etc. 

The KNUTE Academic board provides the doctors of philosophy with          

permission to supervise the theses of PhD students for a term of 5 years. 

After the thesis supervision period expired, the academic councils of the           

faculties consider the issue of the effective performance of thesis supervisors and            

submit their offers to the KNUTE Academic board about its continuation. 

The permission for thesis supervision is continued for the next 5 years if at              

least 50% of the PhD school graduates have defended the PhD theses timely or              

submitted it to a specialized academic council. The KNUTE Academic board is            

entitled to suspend permission to participate in thesis supervision if a thesis            

supervisor does not ensure the timely and qualitative training of PhD students. 

3.1.9. The decision to change the thesis supervisor, as an exception, is taken             

by the KNUTE Academic board on the basis of the application of a PhD student,               

the department decisions and the academic council of a faculty. 

 

4. Training of PhD students in a doctoral school 



4.1. The training of PhD students in a doctoral school is carried out through              

the Cycle 3 program and a curriculum approved by KNUTE Academic board. 

During the study period, a PhD student is required to meet all the             

requirements of the Cycle 3 program, in particular, to acquire theoretical           

knowledge, skills, and other competencies, which are sufficient for the producing           

new ideas, solving complex problems in the field of professional and research and             

innovation activities, mastering the methodology of research and pedagogical         

activity, as well as conducting own research, the results of which have a scientific              

novelty, theoretical and practical significance, and defending a thesis. 

4.2. The Cycle 3 program and curriculum of a PhD student consist of             

appropriate educational and research components. 

The curriculum of a PhD student should contain information on the list and             

volume of academic disciplines (30-60 credits of the European Credit Transfer and            

Accumulation System (hereinafter - ECTS), the sequence of their study, the forms            

and volume of training, the educational process schedule, and the forms of ongoing             

and final control. 

The Cycle 3 program and curriculum for the PhD training enhances the            

formation of an individual curriculum and plan of research of a PhD student that              

are agreed with a thesis supervisor and approved by the KNUTE Academic board             

within two months from the day of enrollment of a person to a doctoral school. 

The thesis topic is discussed at the meeting of a department and the academic              

council of a faculty, agreed by the KNUTE Scientific expert council, and only then              

approved by the KNUTE Academic board not later than two months after a PhD              

student admission. 

The refinement (change as an exception) of the topic is justified by the             

substantiated submission of a department, the academic council of the faculty, the            

approval of the Scientific expert council, and the decision of the KNUTE            

Academic board. 



A specialty corresponding to a thesis is changed (within the field of            

knowledge) as an exception according to the order of the rector, the reasoned             

submission of the department, recommendations of the academic council of the           

faculty agreed by the Scientific expert council and approved by the KNUTE            

Academic board. 

4.3. Individual curriculum of a PhD student should contain a list of the             

elective disciplines (min 25 % of total number of ECTS credits). PhD students are              

free to choose the disciplines offered for other cycles of higher education and             

related to the thesis subject in agreement with scientific supervisors, the head of a              

department, and the dean of a corresponding faculty. 

Study in a doctoral school is carried out in the university, as well as in other                

higher education institutions (research institutions) in the framework of academic          

mobility. 

A PhD student is entitled to change the individual curriculum under given            

agreement of a scientific supervisor and in accordance with the procedure           

approved by the Academic council. 

All PhD students regardless of the form of their study are required to attend              

classes and undergo all forms of ongoing and final control provided for by the              

individual curriculum and the Cycle 3 program. 

4.4. The Cycle 3 program should include at least four components envisaging            

the acquisition of the following competencies in accordance with the National           

Qualifications Framework: 

- acquisition of profound knowledge in the specialty (group of specialties)           

determined by the PhD research, particularly, acquiring the basic concepts,          

understanding of theoretical and practical problems along with the history of           

development and modern state of scientific knowledge in the chosen specialty,           

mastering of terminology from the investigated research direction (approximate         

volume of this educational component is min 12 ECTS credits); 



- mastering the general research (philosophical) competencies aimed at         

forming a systemic research outlook, professional ethics, and general cultural          

outlook (the approximate volume of this educational component is 4-6 ECTS           

credits); 

- acquisition of universal research skills, in particular oral and written           

presentation of own research results in the Ukrainian language, application of           

modern information technologies in research activity, organization and conduct of          

training sessions, management of research projects and / or development of the            

financing offers for research, registration of intellectual property rights         

(approximate volume of this educational component is min 6 ECTS credits); 

- obtaining linguistic competencies sufficient for presentation and discussion         

of the research results in a foreign language (in English or another according to the               

specifics of a specialty) in oral and written form, as well as for a full understanding                

of foreign language research papers in the corresponding specialty (the          

recommended amount of this educational component is 6-8 ECTS credits). 

4.5. A PhD student who has confirmed his or her level of a foreign language,               

in particular English, by a valid TOEFL test certificate, or the International English             

Language Testing System, or a Cambridge English Language Assessment         

certificate, at C1 level of the European Language Education Recommendations,          

has the right on the following: 

- enrollment of the corresponding credits provided by the education and           

research programme of a doctoral school and fully executed; 

- spending of hours envisaged for the acquisition of language and other            

competences (in agreement with a scientific supervisor). 

4.6. The KNUTE Academic board is entitled to decide on the recognition of             

competences acquired by a PhD student in other higher education institutions           

(scientific institutions) by one or more academic disciplines (accept ECTS credits).           

Compulsory obtaining of these competences is provided by he Cycle 3 program. 



4.7. The research component of the Cycle 3 program envisages the PhD            

research guided by one or two thesis supervisor(s) and design of the findings in a               

thesis form. 

The PhD thesis is an independently developed research that offers the           

solution of the actual research problem in a certain field of knowledge or             

cross-field area, contributed to the knowledge of the relevant industry (industries)           

and published appropriately. 

The research component of the Cycle 3 programme is designed in the form of              

an individual plan of PhD research and appears as an integral part of the PhD               

curriculum. 

Certification of PhD students is performed by a permanent or ad hoc            

specialized academic council on the basis of public defense of research           

achievements in a thesis form. 

The progress of a PhD thesis and its readiness to defence is determined by a               

thesis supervisor (or by a consensus decision of two supervisors). 

A compulsory condition for approval to defense is successful completion of           

an individual PhD curriculum. 

The PhD students defend their theses, as a rule, at a permanent specialized             

academic council of the corresponding specialty in the university. The KNUTE           

Academic boardy has the right to submit the documents for accrediting a            

specialized academic council formed for a one-time defense to the National           

Agency for the Quality Assurance of Higher Education or to apply a corresponding             

request to another higher education institution (research institution) with a          

permanent specialized academic council by a corresponding specialty. 

4.8. The training of PhD students within state contracts is carried out            

exclusively in a doctoral school by full-time. 

4.9. The state contracts for PhD are distributed by specialties on a            

competitive basis among the higher education institutions and research institutions.          



Only higher education institutions and research institutions licensed for conducting          

educational activities at the 3rd cycle of higher education in the corresponding            

specialty at the time of the competition are allowed to participate in the             

competition for allocation of the state contracts. 

4.10. The number of PhD students trained with private financing and the cost             

of such training are determined by the KNUTE Academic board, taking into            

account the licensed volume indicated in the university license, whereby it carries            

out educational activities at the third (education and research) cycle of higher            

education, and the possibilities of providing a qualified research supervision and           

satisfying the educational needs of PhD students in the corresponding specialty. 

5. PhD studies outside a doctoral school 

5.1. The persons professionally pursuing research and teaching activities         

have the right to attain PhD degree outside the doctoral school without interrupting             

their work or while staying in a sabbatical. 

Such persons are enrolled as aspirants to the university for a term up to five               

years in the case of an available license for educational activities at the 3 Cycle               

programs. 

The obtaining a PhD degree outside the doctoral school call for full and             

successful completion of the relevant Cycle 3 program and a curriculum in            

accordance with the approved individual curriculum and individual research plan          

of an aspirant and public thesis defense in the specialized academic council. Rules             

and procedures for the aspirants training are determined the KNUTE Academic           

board. 

5.2. Study of aspirants are financed by the university. 

Aspirants have all the rights and duties determined in the second section of             

this Regulation. 

5.3. In case of dismissal from the University, aspirant is deprived of the right              



to get a PhD degree outside the doctoral school, but he/she has the right to: 

- continue PhD training at another higher education institution; 

- enroll for full-time or part-time PhD training in the doctoral school of the              

University. 

6. Training of postdoctoral students in the doctoral school 

6.1. In order to complete research and/or to prepare publications for defense            

to obtain the degree of Doctor of Sciences, a person has the right to enroll in the                 

doctoral school in the University. 

During the postdoctoral studies, a postdoctoral student must defend in a           

specialized academic council the results of own scientific achievements as a thesis,            

or a monograph published, or a research report by a set of articles published in               

domestic and international peer-reviewed journals approved by the Ministry of          

Education and Science of Ukraine. 

In a thesis, monograph, or set of research papers, a postdoctoral student            

should submit the generalized independent research of an actual problem (a group            

of problems) in one or several fields of knowledge. Appropriate results should            

provide the solution of an important theoretical or applied problem, appear as            

having a national or world significance, reliability, and an extensive testing passed. 

Postdoctoral studies are not an obligatory condition for the submitting          

research achievements to a specialized academic council and further public defense           

for the obtaining a doctorate degree. 

6.2. Admission to a doctoral school or provision of a sabbatical is based on              

research achievements in the chosen specialty in accordance with the established           

requirements. 

Doctoral school enrolls those persons with a PhD degree, research          

achievements, and the works published on the chosen specialty (in particular,           

publications in international peer-reviewed journals indexed in the databases of          



peer-reviewed literature according to the requirements for the research         

qualification level of those applicants of scientific degrees) and those persons with            

research achievements, which need to be accomplished as a thesis, monograph or a             

research report on a set of articles. 

6.3. For admission to the doctoral school, an applicant presents to the            

department not less than two months before the entry a detailed research plan.             

Within a month from the date of receiving the documents from all applicants, the              

department studies their research proposals, determines the possibility of enrolling          

each applicant to the doctoral program by voting, and submits the conclusions to             

the academic council of the faculty and the KNUTE Academic Board for their             

further consideration. 

The list and term for submitting the documents required for admission to the             

doctoral school is determined in the rules of admission to the university. 

The list of documents should include: 

1. Application. 

2. Questionnaire. 

3. The extract from the minutes of the meeting of the Academic board of the               

University on the approval of a research topic and the extended proposal, which             

contains a research plan. 

4. List of the published research works and inventions within the chosen            

specialty. 

5. A written description of the research of an applicant, compiled by the             

presumable thesis supervisor (a Doctor of Sciences who is a member of KNUTE             

academic staff). 

6. Copy of the university diploma indicating the obtained qualification of a            

specialist or master (a copy of the notified diploma for the persons being educated              

abroad) with a copy of the extract from the credit report (appendix to the diploma). 

7. Copy of the PhD diploma. Persons being educated abroad submit a            



diploma and its translation certified under established procedure and a certificate of            

its recognition. 

8. Extract from the minutes of the department and the faculty council            

meetings on the recommendation for admission to the doctoral school of the            

university. 

9. Decision of the KNUTE Academic board on the recommendation for           

admission to the doctoral school. 

10. 3x4 photo. 

11. A copy of the tax code. 

12. A copy of the employment record book. 

13. Medical certificate (086/о form). 

In addition, applicants have the right to submit additional documents, which           

characterize their research achievements: 

a) A copy of the Associate Professor (Professor, senior researcher)          

certificate.  

b) A recommendation letter from the place of work, certified by the head of              

the institution. 

While submitting the application, an applicant should personally present the          

following: a document certifying the identity; military ticket or residence permit           

for the persons liable for military duty; and a PhD (candidate of sciences) diploma. 

All copies of the documents are certified by the originals in accordance with             

the procedure established by the law. Copies of a document certifying identity and             

nationality, a military ticket (residence permit) do not require certification. Copies           

of documents without originals for presentation are not accepted. 

The employment record book, which includes the statement on dismissal          

from the last job due to admission to the doctoral school, and the certificate on the                

average monthly salary should be submitted by the postdoctoral student personally           

after enrollment. 



An applicant who submits a diploma issued by a foreign higher education            

institution is admitted on an equal basis with other applicants. In the case of a               

positive decision made by the KNUTE Academic board regarding the admission of            

an applicant, the KNUTE Academic board simultaneously makes a decision on           

recognition of such diploma. In the case of a refusal, the KNUTE Academic board              

shall provide such an applicant with a reasonable explanation for such refusal. 

6.4. The KNUTE Academic board considers the conclusions of the          

department and the academic council of the faculty with respect to each entrant,             

decides on his or her enrollment, and within a month assigns a research consultant              

with the Doctor of Sciences degree by the corresponding specialty from the            

academic staff of the university in accordance with the given characteristics of the             

applicant's scientific activity. 

The decision of the KNUTE Academic Board is approved and issued by the             

order of the rector. 

Thesis supervision takes 50 academic hours per postdoctoral student each          

academic year. 

6.5. The public funds for the training of postdoctoral students are distributed             

on a competitive basis between higher education institutions and scientific          

institutions. 

Information about the allocation of public funds is published on the official             

web-site of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine and on the websites              

of higher education institutions (scientific institutions) ensured by state contracts          

for training the doctoral students. 

Assessment of the postdoctoral students is carried out by a permanent           

specialized academic council by the corresponding specialty, which operates at the           

university, to which a postdoctoral student is enrolled. If a specialized academic            

council by a corresponding specialty does not function at the university, where a             

postdoctoral student is enrolled, a permanent specialized academic council by the           



corresponding specialty of another higher education institution (scientific        

institution) may assess the postdoctoral students at the request of the university that             

trained the postdoctoral student, or at the request of a postdoctoral student. 

7. Expulsion, interruption of training, renewal, and transfer of PhD and 

postdoctoral students 

7.1. The grounds for expulsion of PhD and doctoral students are the            

following: 

1) Completion of training in the corresponding Cycle 3 (postdoctoral)          

program; 

2) Own decision; 

3) Transfer to another educational institution; 

4) Non-fulfillment of the curriculum (for PhD students); 

5) violated terms of implementation of an individual research plan without           

valid reasons provided by the law; 

6) violated terms of the contract concluded between the university and the            

PhD student or the physical (legal) person who finance the training; 

7) Not renewal after the end of academic leave; 

8) Violation of KNUTE Statute, Internal Regulations, non-enforcement of         

the decisions of KNUTE Academic Board and the conference of the labor            

collective, orders, and the rector decrees; 

9) Other cases stipulated by the law. 

The applicant who was enrolled to the PhD or postdoctoral studies at the             

expense of the state budget (according to state contracts) and expelled on the             

grounds specified in items 2-9 reimburses the tuition fees and scholarships           

received. 

7.2. PhD and postdoctoral students may interrupt studies (with the provision            

of academic leave) due to the circumstances that make an individual work plan             



performance impossible, namely:  

- health reasons;  

- pregnancy and childbirth, the child care up to three-year period;  

- call-up for compulsory military service in the case of lost power for army              

respite;  

- family reasons;  

- study or internship in educational and research institutions (including          

foreign). 

7.3. The total term of the interruption in training in the event of illness may                

not exceed a year. 

The places and scholarship of the PhD and postdoctoral students called for            

military service in connection with the announced mobilization are preserved.  

The places and scholarships of the PhD and postdoctoral students who           

exercised their right to academic mobility during studies, internships, or research           

performed in another education institution (research institution) on the territory of           

Ukraine or abroad are preserved in accordance with the procedure for exercising            

the right to academic mobility. Such persons are not expelled. 

7.4. For academic leave, PhD or postdoctoral students no later than fifteen            

days before the desired term of interruption send an application to the rector,             

agreed with the thesis supervisor, the head of the department and the dean. The              

application must be accompanied by the documents confirming the validity of the            

reasons for the interruption (formal invitation to the internship, confirmation of a            

grant, health certificates, birth certificate of a child, etc.). 

7.5. Interruption and continuation of PhD or postdoctoral studies are          

confirmed by rector’s order. The period of interruption is not included in the term              

of study. There is no scholarship for the period of interruption of study. 

7.6. If the PhD or postdoctoral student does not update his or her status after               

the expiry of an academic leave, that is, he or she has not registered in the Doctoral                 



School for ten days, he / she will be expelled from the last day of the interruption                 

of PhD or postdoctoral training specified in the order. 

 

 

 

  


